The Diary of Hiram Stepfast, Esq.—Cont.

Oct. 19—I like to go to church out here. It don't cost us anything. I've got thirty cents saved up now so I'm going to the show this afternoon.

Oct. 20—I didn't have a thing to do all day long today. I know all my lessons for tomorrow.

Oct. 21—We had a snow storm today. Gee the side walks are slippery. Mr. Anderson took what the boys called a tail spin on the steps. Gosh I hope I don't have to do anything like that.

Oct. 22—I went to the mixed chorus today. Guess I must have sung pretty good for she looked at me a lot. We all sang Different.

Oct. 23—Got let out of class early today. Mr. Foker got mad at me. Some doctors were here today. They wayed me and found out how high I am.

Oct. 24—They burned a goat alive tonite. I don't see why they were so cruel. The goat did not holler but they people did. Her, and Ha, and Ha-raw, they said out loud, and expecale when Peat, Flom, Cane, Bill, and Lester talked. The fire was so hot.

Oct. 25—They called this a Red Letter Day. They educated the New Physical Education Building. We played Morris. A white pants guy was running around at the game. Had a banquet at the dining hall. Gee I ate till I was sick. Mrs. Genum's husband was here. Gee he's tall.

Oct. 26—The weather was so lovely. I was to church with Paula. The preacher said that we should be kind to animals and women. He looked my way quite a few times.

Oct. 27—Got my hair cut by Lawrence Peterson tonite.

Oct. 28—Another class meeting today. I learned that barley had spikes on, no letter from home today. Went to the dance.

Oct. 29—Well I really got it done. I asked Agnes to go to the show with me. She said the light hurt her eyes. I didn't go either.

Oct. 30—I went out and worked football today, and played strabuck the boys told me. Christgaw called me a clown and a dumbbell so I guess I'll quit.

Oct. 31—I got loose boiled eggs for breakfast. It has a number on it. Somebuddy told me it was the expiration date. Gee he must be smart, guess he knows everything.

Nov. 1—Oh for the parents and all the people here today. Ma was here and brot me some cake. Gee but it tasted good. I had on my new green tie that sister gave me for my birthday.

Nov. 2—Went to Sunday program in the deducation building. It was funny because Hilmones movie screen fell down and I had to laugh.

Nov. 3—Went to town today. Got lost and I did not get back to Stevens Hall till twelve and Miner campused me for two weeks. Gee but he was mad, I dont believe that I like him so well now.

Nov. 4—Mr. Klark and Miss Bead tawked about home projects. I wonder what kind of a fellow that is. It was also election day. I hope that Chase and Olson get in office. Because I think that they are good men and so does Pa.

Nov. 5—Nothing much today. Minar was sick.

Nov. 6—The guys in senior organized a stepping society. I mean Senior Hall. They wouldn't let me in because I stay in Stephens. I would have liked to step with Pat because she seems to like all the boys, but all the boys in Senior are not satisfied with the ones that they picked.

Nov. 7—A man tawked about Christmas seels. It was a humdinger of a tawk. Had a football game between the advanced and freshman. Gee but I feel lonesome today. I wrote to Pa and Ma yesterday. I hope they get my letter.

Nov. 8—Miss Hubanks gave us a tawk on manners today. Gee but I was glad I had on my pink tie. It was wrinkled but I don't think that she notices it. Now I know what side of Beatrise to walk. Gee but Miss Hubanks was good looking. Hope my wife is so good looking.

Nov. 9—Gee it was a nice day today. I walked with Alpha and took her to a show. The fellows told me that Dan would be mad at me. I thinks that she likes me. The show was a sort of grand opera.

Nov. 10—Got a package from home. Gee but ma was good. She sent some of her best cookies. The boys certainly like me. They all came in my room and we had a good time eating them.

Nov. 11—We had some soldjers out here today. They shot into the air. I don't know what they shot at for I didn't see anything. Emma spoke to me today. Gee but I feel good. She only told me to get out of the way. Anyway that makes me feel good.

Nov. 12—I got some greecy stuff down in the store today. It makes my hair lay down real swell. I am glad that I have not got curley hair now.

Nov. 13—Today is the unlicky day. But I'm not superstitious. I was afraid that Mr. Pankie would be mad because I didn't read in my Poltry book last nite. I was glad when he tawked about girls instead. I'll have to be sure and read about them tonite.

Nov. 14—Football teem went to Bernie today but I guess they lost. Blamed if I can't see why they didn't let me go and play